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TO MR. JUSTICE STEPHEN W. HAMILTON, J.S.C. OR ONE OF THE HONORABLE JUDGES 
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, SITTING IN THE COMMERCIAL DIVISION FOR THE DISTRICT 
OF MONTRÉAL, THE MONITOR SUBMITS: 

1. BACKGROUND 

1.1 Procedural background 

1. On January 27, 2015, Mr. Justice Martin Castonguay, J.S.C., issued an Initial Order (as 
subsequently amended, rectified and/or restated, the "Bioom Lake Initial Order'') 
commencing these proceedings (the "CCAA Proceedings") pursuant to the Companies' 
Creditors Arrangement Act (the "CCAA") in respect of the Petition ers Bloom Lake General 
Partner Limited ("Bioom Lake GP"), Quinto Mining Corporation, 8568391 Canada Limited 
and Cliffs Québec Iron Mining ULC ("CQIM") and the Mises-en-cause The Bloom Lake 
Iron Ore Mine Limited Partnership and Bloom Lake Railway Company Limited 
(collectively, the "Bioom Lake CCAA Parties"), as appears from the Bloom Lake Initial 
Order dated January 27, 2015, which forms part of the Court record. 

2. Pursuant to the Bloom Lake Initial Order, inter a/ia, FTI Consulting Canada lnc. was 
appointed as monitor of the Bloom Lake CCAA Parties (the "Monitor'') (para. 39 of the 
Bloom Lake Initial Order) and a stay of proceedings was ordered in respect of the Bloom 
Lake CCAA Parties until February 26, 2015 (the "Bioom Lake Stay Period") (para. 8 ff. of 
the Bloom Lake Initial Order). 

3. On May 20, 2015, Mr. Justice Hamilton, J.S.C., issued an Initial Order extending the 
scope of the CCAA Proceedings to the Petitioners Wabush Iron Co. Limited, Wabush 
Resources lnc. and the Mises-en-cause Wabush Mines, Arnaud Railway Company, and 
Wabush Lake Railway Company Limited (collectively, the "Wabush CCAA Parties"), as 
appears from the Initial Order dated May 20, 2015, which forms part of the Court record. 

4. The Bloom Lake Stay Period has been extended by order of the Court from time to time, 
most recently on January 30, 2017, and currently is set to expire on June 30, 2017, as 
appears from the Court record. 

1.2 The 2014 Reorganization 

5. As more full y described in the Initial Motion, ali of the Bloom Lake CCAA Parties, with the 
exception of Bloom Lake GP, are indirect wholly-owned subsidiaries of Cliffs Natural 
Resources lnc. ("CNR"), an international mining and natural resources company listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol "CLF". 

6. ln December 2014, CNR implemented a complex, multi-stage corporate reorganization 
involving CQIM and former Australian subsidiaries of CQIM (the "2014 Reorganization"). 

7. Since the commencement of the CCAA Proceedings, the Monitor has undertaken its 
review the 2014 Reorganization and its effect on the CQIM estate with a view to 
indentifying potential claims which may arise from the 2014 Reorganization or from ether 
transactions involving the Cliffs Parties and the Bloom Lake CCAA Parties or the Wabush 
CCAA Parties. 
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8. ln this regard, the Monitor references this Court to its prior reports forming part of the Court 
record, relevant extracts of which are communicated herewith en liasse as Exhibit R-1. 

2. ORDERS SOUGHT 

9. On this Motion, the Monitor hereby seeks the authorization of this Court to enter into a 
Tolling Agreement with CNR, on its own behalf and on behalf of any subsidiary body 
corporate and any affiliated body corporate of CNR, as these terms are defined in the 
Canada Business Corporations Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-44, as weil as any predecessor of 
CNR (collectively the "Ciiffs Parties"), communicated herewith as Exhibit R-2 (the 
"Tolling Agreement"), which provides, inter a/ia, for the waiver, by the Cliffs Parties, of 
any time limitation period or delay defence, whether established by law, statute, 
regulation, at common law, in equity or otherwise applicable to any potential claim arising 
from or in relation to the 2014 Reorganization or from other transactions involving the 
Cliffs Parties and the Bloom Lake CCAA Parties or the Wabush CCAA Parties (the 
"Potential Claims") and which has, may have beg un torun or which may begin torun at a 
future date and which has not elapsed as of June 21, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), but only 
for the period that commences six months prior to the Effective Date and ends on the 
Effective Date. 

3. THE TOLLING AGREEMENT 

1 O. The Monitor is continuing to review certain aspects of the 2014 Reorganization. 

11. As previously mentioned in the Monitor's 31st and 34th Reports (R-1), the Monitor has 
commenced "without prejudice" discussions with legal counsel to the Cliffs Parties with 
respect to the 2014 Reorganization and its effect on the CQIM estate and its creditors with 
a view to agreeing the factual matrix of the 2014 Reorganization and discussing any 
Potential Claim. 

12. The execution of the Tolling Agreement will provide the Monitor with the time necessary in 
order to continue its discussions with the counsel to the Cl iffs Parties, properly analyze the 
2014 Reorganization, discuss and evaluate the potential prejudice or recovery arising 
therefrom, as the case may be, and institute any legal proceeding if necessary. 

13. Consequently, pursuant to the Tolling Agreement, the Cliffs Parties and the Monitor have 
mutually agreed to defer initiating legal proceedings or, in the case of the Monitor, taking 
any steps necessary to authorize or provide the required legal capa city to commence such 
proceedings with regards to the Potential Claims while seUlement discussions are 
continuing. 

14. ln return, the Cliffs Parties renounce and waive the benefit, in its entirety, of any time 
limitation period or delay defence, whether established by law, statute, regulation, at 
common law, in equity or otherwise, which is applicable to any of the Potential Claims and 
which has, may have begun to run or which may begin to run at a future date and which 
has not elapsed as the Effective Date, but only for the period that commences six months 
prior to the Effective Date and ends on the Effective Date. 

15. The Cliffs Parties will further expressly and irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the Courts of the Province of Québec sitting in the judicial district of Montréal with 
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respect to any matter arising under the Tolling Agreement, without prejudice to the right of 
any party to this agreement or any helder of a Potential Claim to argue jurisdictional issues 
in respect of a Potential Claim. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

16. ln light of the foregoing, the Monitor hereby seeks the issuance of an Order substantially in 
the form of the draft Order communicated herewith as Exhibit R-3, which authorizes the 
Monitor, on a nunc pro tune basis, to sign the Tolling Agreement. 

17. The Monitor submits that the notices given of the presentation of the present Motion are 
proper and sufficient; 

18. Pursuant to paragraph 54 of the Bloom Lake Initial Order, ali motions in these CCAA 
proceedings are to be brought on not less than ten (10) calendar days' notice to ali 
Persons on the service list. 

19. The service of the present Motion serves as notice pursuant to paragraph 54 of the Bloom 
Lake Initial Order. 

20. The present Motion is weil founded in fact and in law. 

FOR THESE REASONS, MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT TO: 

GRANT the present Motion; 

ISSUE an order in the form of the draft Order communicated in support hereof as Exhibit 
R-3; 

WITHOUT COSTS, save and except in case of contestation. 

Montréal, June 21, 2017 



AFFIDAVIT 

1, the undersigned, Nigel Meakin, Senior Managing Director at FTl Consulting Canada 
lnc., of Toronto, Ontario, swear (affirm) that ali the facts alleged in the present Motion for the 
lssuance an Order Authorizing the Monitor to Enter Jnto the Tolling Agreement are true. 

SOLEMNY DECLARED before me in Toronto, 
province of Ontario 
this 2\" day of June, 2017 

Notary Public 

Eric Thomas VIce, a Commlssloneli *' 
Province of OntariO, whle 8 S1lillldtM. 
Expires Apri120, 2020 

AND 1 HAVE SlGNED 

~-
NIGEL MEAKIN 



NOTICE OF PRESENTATION 

TO: Service List 

TAKE NOTICE that the present Motion for the lssuance an Order Authorizing the Monitor to Enter 
lnto the Ta/ling Agreement will be presented for adjudication before the Honourable Stephen W. 
Hamilton, J.S.C., or another of the honourable judges of the Superior Court, Commercial Division, 
sitting in and for the district of Montréal, in the Montréal Courthouse located at 1, Notre-Dame 
Street East, Montréal, Québec, on July 19, 2017 at 9:30a.m. in a room to be determined. 

DO GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGL Y. 

Montréal, June 21, 2017 

Mtre Sylvain Rigaud and Mtre Chrystal Ashby 
Attorneys of the Monitor FTI Canada Consulting lnc. 
Suite 2500 - 1 Place Ville Marie 
Montreal, Quebec H3B 1 R1 
Telephone: (514) 847-4702 and (514) 847-6076 
Telecopieur: (514) 514-286-5474 
Notifications-mtl@nortonrosefulbright.com 
Our reference : 01028478-0001 
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Montréal, June 21, 2016 

ORTO ROS FULBRIG CANADA LLP 
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PRE-FILING REPORT TO THE COURT 
SUBMITTED BY FTI CONSUL TING CANADA INC., 

IN ITS CAP A CITY AS PROPOSED MONITOR 

INTRODUCTION 

1. FTI Consulting Canada Inc. ("FTI Consulting" or the ''Proposed Monitor") has 

been informed that on January 27, 2015, Bloom Lake General Partner Limited, 

Bloom Lake Railway Company Limited, Quinto Mining Corporation, 8568391 

Canada Limited and Cliffs Québec Iron Mining ULC ("CQIM") (collectively, the 

"Petitioners") will make an application under the Companies' Creditors 

Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the "CCAA") seeking an 

initial arder (the "Initial Order") from the Superior Court of Quebec (the 

"Court"), providing for, inter alia, a stay of proceedings against the Petitioners 

and The Bloom Lake Iron Ore Mine Limited Partnership (the "Mise-en-Cause" 

and together with the Petitioners, the "CCAA Parties") until February 26, 2015, 

(the "Stay Period") and appointing FTI Consulting Canada Inc. as monitor (the 

"Monitor"). The proceedings to be commenced under the CCAA by the CCAA 

Parties will be referred to herein as the "CCAA Proceedings". 

2. FTI Consulting has been acting as financial advisor to the CQIM and its affiliates 

since November 2014, and is therefore familiar with the business and operations 

of the CCAA Parties, their personnel, the key issues and the key stakeholders in 

these CCAA Proceedings. FTI Consulting is a trustee within the meaning of 

section 2 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended. 

FTI Consulting is not subject to any of the restrictions on who may be appointed 

as monitor set out in section 11. 7(2) of the CCAA. FTI Consulting has provided 

its consent to act as Monitor. 

3. The purpose of this Report is to inform the Court on the following: 

F T 1 
CONSUI,...'f!NG 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

9. The Proposed Monitor is of the view that the relief requested by the CCAA 

Parties is necessary, reasonable and justified. The Proposed Monitor is also of the 

view that granting the relief requested will provide the CCAA Parties with the 

best opportunity to explore alternatives to preserve value and maximize recoveries 

for stakeholders. 

1 O. Accordingly, the Proposed Monitor respectfully recommends that the CCAA 

Parties' request for the Initial Order and the ancillary relief described in this 

Report be granted by this Court. 

THE CCAA PARTIES' BUSINESS, AFF AIRS AND CAUSES OF INSOLVENCY 

11. The business and affairs of the CCAA Parties and the causes of their insolvency 

are described in the Initial Motion. The Proposed Monitor has reviewed the 

Initial Motion and discussed the business and aff airs of the CCAA Parties and the 

causes of their insolvency with senior management personnel of the CCAA 

Parties and is of the view that the Initial Motion provides a fair summary thereof. 

12. The Initial Motion includes a brief description of the 2014 Reorganization, as 

defined therein. As described in the Initial Motion, the 2014 Reorganization 

included the transfer of the shares of the Australian Affiliates from CQIM to 

CQIM's parent company, the consideration for which was a reduction of 

unsecured inter-company debt. 

13. Subject to any Order that may be issued by the Court, the Proposed Monitor 

intends to review the 20 14 Reorganization and its impact and to provide a report 

thereon to the Court in due course. The Proposed Monitor has been informed that 

the CCAA Parties will provide their full co-operation to the Monitor in that 

regard. 
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TWELFTH REPORT TO THE COURT 
SUBMITTED BY FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC., 

IN ITS CAP A CITY AS MONITOR 

INTRODUCTION 

1. On January 27, 2015, Bloom Lake General Partner Limited ("Bioom Lake GP"), 

Quinto Mining Corporation, 8568391 Canada Limited and Cliffs Québec Iron 

Mining ULC ("CQIM") (collectively, the "Bioom Lake Petitioners") sought and 

obtained an initial arder (as amended, restated or rectified from time to time, the 

"Bloom Lake Initial Order") under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, 

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the "CCAA") from the Superior Court of 

Que bec (the "Court"), providing for, inter alia, a stay of proceedings against the 

Bloom Lake Petitioners until February 26, 2015, (the "Bioom Lake Stay 

Period") and appointing FTI Consulting Canada Inc. as monitor (the "Monitor"). 

The relief granted in the Bloom Lake Initial Order was also extended to The 

Bloom Lake Iron Ore Mine Limited Partnership ("Bioom Lake LP") and Bloom 

Lake Railway Company Limited (together with Bloom Lake LP, the "Bioom 

Lake Mises-en-Cause" and together with the Bloom Lake Petitioners, the 

"Bioom Lake CCAA Parties"). The proceedings commenced under the CCAA 

by the Bloom Lake CCAA Parties will be referred to herein as the "CCAA 

Proceedings". 

F" T 1 
CO,..SULTlNG 
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(b) Provided UNNU withdraws the UNNU Disclosure Motion, the CCAA 

Parties are prepared to make the items listed in paragraph 41 (b) to ( d) 

available to UNNU 1 on a confidential basis pursuant to the terms of its 

NDA; 

(c) The amount of cash held by Bloom Lake LP and Bloom Lake GP has 

already been provided to UNNU and updated information can be 

provided; and 

(d) No estimate of carrying costs of the Bloom Lake mine for an extended 

period of time has be en prepared, but based ·on the October 23 

Forecast, the carrying costs are estimated to be approximately $1.8 

million per month. 

42. The Monitor will provide additional comments on the UNNU Disclosure Motion 

in a separate report if the Monitor determines that it is necessary or appropria te to 

do so. 

THE 2014 REORGANIZATION 

43. The Initial Motion included a brief description of the 2014 Reorganization, as 

defined therein. The (then Proposed) Monitor stated in its Pre-Filing Report that, 

subject to any Order that may be issued by the Court, it intended to review the 

2014 Reorganization and its impact and to provide a report thereon to the Court in 

due course. 

1 Sorne redactions may be required as a re suit of confidentialîty obligations of the CCAA Parties 

F T 1 
Cù-N~tilTIN:'; 
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44. The 2014 Reorganization was a complex, multi-stage corporate reorganization 

that had the effect of reducing inter-company indebtedness owed by CQIM to 

non-filing affiliates by approximately $805.4 million from approximately $5.6 

billion to $4.8 billion through the transfer to non-filing affiliates of cash from the 

Australian subsidiaries of CQIM (the "Australian Subsidiaries"), the assignment 

of inter-company notes and the transfer of preferred and common shares in the 

Australian Subsidiaries held by CQIM. 

45. The Monitor has requested that CNR provide various documents and other 

information with respect to the 2014 Reorganization and the inter-company 

indebtedness in arder that the Monitor can undertake its review. To date, CNR has 

co-operated with the Monitor in respect of its review of the 2014 Reorganization 

and has provided documents and information in response to the Monitor's original 

request. The Monitor has made additional requests for documents and information 

and CNR has informed the Monitor that it intends to provide additional 

information shortly. 

46. The Monitor intends to file a detailed report addressing the 2014 Reorganization 

once it has completed its review. 

REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION OF THE STAY PERIOD 

47. The Stay Period currently expires on November 6, 2015. Additional time is 

required for the CCAA Parties to complete the negotiation of definitive 

agreements for the sale of assets, to seek Court approval of su ch agreements and 

complete the transactions, to implement the Claims Procedure if it is approved by 

the Court and to undertake the other activities necessary to complete the CCAA 

Proceedings. The continuation of the stay of proceedings is necessary to provide 

the stability needed during that time. Accordingly, the CCAA Parties now seek an 

extension ofthe Stay Period to January 29, 2016. 
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Late Claims 

64. 23 creditors filed proofs of claim asserting claims in the aggregate amount of 

approximately $2.8 miilion after the Claims Bar Date of December 18, 2015 

(collectively, the "Late Claims"), with the latest Late Claim being filed on March 

7, 2016. The Monitor has been in contact with the parties that filed Late Claims 

to seek explanations as to why the Late Claims were filed after the Claims Bar 

Date. 

65. The Monitor anticipates that a motion will be filed in the near future with respect 

to an amendment of the Claims Bar Date for sorne or ali of the Late Claims. 

D&OCLAIMS 

66. 53 D&O Claims were filed in the aggregate amount of approximately $2.7 

million. Ofthese, 37 D&O Claims in the aggregate amount of approximately $1.6 

million were subsequently confirmed as having been incorrectly filed as D&O 

Claims and have been re-characterized as Claims. The remaining 16 D&O Claims 

in the aggregate amount of approximately $1.1 miilion were filed by employees in 

respect of vacation pay and termination amounts that arc expected to be paid in 

due course consistent with the prior practice and disclosure of the CCAA Parties 

in the CCAA Proceedings. Assuming such amounts are paid, these D&O Claims 

would be disallowed and there would be no proven D&O Claims. 

THE 2014 REORGANIZATION 

67. Paragraphs 44 and 45 of the Monitor' s Twelfth Report stated: 

"44. The 2014 Reorganization was a complex, multi

stage corporate reorganization that had the effect of 

reducing inter-company indebtedness owed by CQIM to 

non-filing affiliates by approximately $805.4 million from 

approximately $5.6 billion to $4.8 billion through the 
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transfer to non-filing affiliates of cash from the Australian 

subsidiaries of CQIM (the "Australian Subsidiaries"), the 

assignment of inter-company notes and the transfer of 

preferred and common shares in the Australian Subsidiaries 

held by CQIM. 

45. The Monitor has requested that CNR provide 

various documents and other information with respect to 

the 2014 Reorganization and the inter-company 

indebtedness in arder that the Monitor can undertake its 

review. To date, CNR has co-operated with the Monitor in 

respect of its review of the 20 14 Reorganization and has 

provided documents and information in response to the 

Monitor's original request. The Monitor has made 

additional requests for documents and information and 

CNR has informed the Monitor that it intends to provide 

additional information shortly." 

68. The Monitor has now received various additional documents and information 

relating to the 2014 Reorganization. The effect of the 1014 Reorganization on 

potential recoveries to creditors of CQIM can only be determined once the Claims 

against CQIM, including the Related Party Claims, are known. Accordingly, the 

Monitor is not y et in position to provide a detailed report on the 2014 

Reorganizati on. 

THE FISHERIES SUMMONSES HEARING 

69. As described in the Monitor's Fourteenth Report, the Fisheries Summonses were 

issued on October 28, 2015 and served on Newfoundland counsel to the Wabush 

CCAA Parties on November 5, 2015, and allege offences under the Fisheries Aci 

as follows: 
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22. Of the $2.9 million of combined aggregate net operating cash outflow, an 

estimated amount of approximately $0.1 million relates to expenses already 

incurred. Similarly, of the $5.0 million of restructuring professional fees included 

in the September 20 Forecast, an estimated amount of approximately $1.8 million 

relates to amounts incurred prior to the date of this Report. Other operating 

disbursements includes $1.65 million to be paid to and held by the Monitor in 

respect of potential Minimum Royalty Payments that may become owing to MFC. 

23. Based on the current information, additional potential future realizations of up to 

approximately $89 million are possible, excluding any amount that may be 

recoverable in respect of the 2014 Reorganization. Additional information 

regarding the sources of potential future realizations is provided later in this 

Report. 

CURRENT CASH BALANCES 

24. At the request of the CCAA Parties, the Monitor has been assisting with the 

administration of receipts and disbursements in order to streamline administration 

and reporting. The only remaining accounts being operated by the CCAA Parties 

are the accounts used for the collection of payments related to Conditional Sale 

Employee Homes. The CCAA Parties and the Monitor are working with their 

banking institutions to effect the transition of the administration of these accounts. 

Total cash balances as at September 23, 2016 are summarized below: 
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92. Based on that analysis, the Monitor is of the view that the following approach to 

the review of the Related Party Claims is reasonable in the circumstances: 

(a) Note Y will not be reviewed as it is subordinate to ali other claims and 

will not share in any distribution; 

(b) The Specifie Claim Components will be reviewed; 

( c) AU debit transactions will be presumed to be valid as they redu ce the 

net Related Party Claims; 

(d) AU transactions less than or equal to $100,000 for Quinto and $1 

million for aU other CCAA Parties (approximately 28,500 

transactions) will be presumed to be valid and will not be reviewed; 

and 

( e) AU transactions grea ter than $100,000 for Quinto and $1 million for aU 

other CCAA Parties (approximately 2,500 transactions) will be 

reviewed to determine wh ether they constitute valid claims. 

93. Based on the analysis performed, even if it were determined that aU related party 

transactions below the proposed review threshold were not valid claims8
, the 

potential impact on the estimated potential recoveries for creditors9 would be de 

minimis, as shawn in the table below: 

8 In the Monitor's experience, it is highly unlikely that ail such transactions would be invalid. 
9 Excluding any amount that may be recoverable in respect of the 2014 Reorganization. 
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Bloom Lake LP 1.25% 2.95% 1.51% 3.61% 0.27% 0.66% 

Bloom Lake GP 0.00% 2.37% 0.00% 2.37% 0.00% 0.00% 

CQIM 2.64% 3.78% 2.54% 3.51% -0.10% -0.27% 

Quinto Mining 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

Arnaud Railway 0.00% 27.31% 0.00% 27.62% 0.00% 0.32% 

WICL 0.00% 0.54% 0.00% 0.60% 0.00% 0.06% 

Wabush Lake Railway 0.00% 0.02% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -0.02% 

W abush Mines 1 
0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

WRI 0.00% 0.85% 0.00% 0.89% 0.00% 0.03% 

1Wabush Mines is an unicorporated joint venture, accordingly it has no assets or liabilities of its own and 
distributions would be through the joint venturers, WICL and WRI 

94. Accordingly, the Monitor is of the view that reducing the threshold for review of 

related party transactions is not justified and the Monitor intends to perform its 

review of the Related Party Claims using the criteria set out above. 

95. The Monitor has requested additional supporting documentation from the related 

party creditors in order to be able to undertake that review and provided that the 

relevant supporting documentation is provided on a timely basis, expects to be 

able to provide its report on the Related Party Claims within the proposed 

extension of the Stay Period. 

Secured Claims 

96. As previously reported, Secured Claims include: 

(a) A Related Party Claim for advances made by Cliffs Mining Company 

("CMC") to the Wabush CCAA Parties prior to the CCAA 

Proceedings (the "CMC Secured Claim" and the related security 

being the "CMC Security"); 
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stakeholders, including the Town of Wabush, Aboriginal 

groups and the Province ofNewfoundland and Labrador;" 

167. The Wabush CCAA Parties have informed the Monitor, consistent with previous 

statements made to the Court, that there have been no reclamation activities 

undertaken other than the revegetation program nor do they intend to commence 

reclamation activities. Accordingly, the consultation process is not yet relevant. 

THE 2014 REORGANIZATION 

168. Paragraphs 44 and 45 of the Monitor's Twelfth Report stated: 

"44. The 2014 Reorganization was a complex, multi

stage corporate reorganization that had the effect of 

reducing inter-company indebtedness owed by CQIM to 

non-filing affiliates by approximately $805.4 million from 

approximately $5.6 billion to $4.8 billion through the 

transfer to non-filing affiliates of cash from the Australian 

subsidiaries of CQIM (the "Australian Subsidiaries"), the 

assignment of inter-company notes and the transfer of 

preferred and common shares in the Australian Subsidiaries 

held by CQIM. 

45. The Monitor has requested that CNR provide 

various documents and other information with respect to 

the 2014 Reorganization and the inter-company 

indebtedness in order that the Monitor can undertake its 

review. To date, CNR has co-operated with the Monitor in 

respect of its review of the 2014 Reorganization and has 

provided documents and information in response to the 

Monitor' s original request. The Monitor has made 

additional requests for documents and information and 
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CNR has informed the Monitor that it intends to provide 

additiona1 information shortly." 

169. Paragraph 68 of the Monitor's Nineteenth Report stated: 

"The Monitor has now received various additional 

documents and information relating to the 2014 

Reorganization. The effect of the 2014 Reorganization on 

potential recoveries to creditors of CQIM can only be 

determined once the Claims against CQIM, including the 

Related Party Claims, are known. Accordingly, the Monitor 

is not yet in position to provide a detailed report on the 

2014 Reorganization." 

170. The Monitor is hopeful that the final adjudication of Claims against CQIM will 

progress sufficiently to allow the Monitor to submit a report on the 2014 

Reorganization within the proposed extension of the Stay Period. 

ALLOCATION ISSUES 

171. As the Court is aware, various approval and vesting orders issued in the CCAA 

Proceedings specifically provide that the transactions were approved without 

prejudice to the rights of creditors to object to the allocation of proceeds. 

Accordingly, prior to any distribution to creditors it will be necessary to obtain a 

final determination of the appropriate allocation of the proceeds of realizations 

among both the individual CCAA Parties and amongst various asset classes. 

172. Furthermore, it will be necessary for an appropriate allocation of the costs of the 

CCAA Proceedings among both the individual CCAA Parties and amongst 

various asset classes to be determined. 

173. lt is anticipated that a motion for such determinations will be brought in the 

within the proposed extension of the Stay Period. 
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ESTIMATED RANGES OF POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTIONS 

174. The Monitor has estimated the ranges of potential distributions to unsecured 

creditors from the estates of each of the CCAA Parties based on the information 

currently available with respect to costs and realizations to date, the current status 

of claims and assumptions regarding potential future realizations. No amounts 

have been included in the estimates for any amounts that might be recoverable in 

respect of the 20 14 Reorganization. The estimated the ranges of potential 

distributions to unsecured creditors from the estates of each of the CCAA Parties, 

assuming that the Related Party Claims other than Note Y are valid as filed, are 

summarized below: 

Low 
' 

Hi li g 

Bloom Lake LP 1.25% 2.95% 

Bloom Lake GP 0.00% 2.37% 

CQIM 2.64% 3.78% 

Quinto Mining 59.56% 68.71% 

Arnaud Railway 0.00% 27.31% 

WICL 0.00% 0.54% 

Wabush Lake Railway 0.00% 0.02% 

W abush Mines 1 
0.00% 0.00% 

WRI 0.00% 0.85% 
.. 1Wabush Mmes 1s an umcorporated JOint venture, accordmgly 1t has no 

assets or liabilities of its own and distributions would be through the 
joint venturers, WlCL and WRI 

REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION OF THE STAY PERIOD 

175. The Stay Period currently expires on October 12, 2016. Additional time is 

required for the CCAA Parties and the Monitor to complete the CCAA 

Proceedings, including the following activities: 

(a) Completing the negotiation of definitive agreements for the sale of 

remaining assets, obtaining Court approval of such agreements and 

completing the transactions; 
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23. The forecast for the Wabush CCAA Parties has been prepared assuming the status 

quo for the Wabush Mine without the completion of a sale or the abandonment of 

the property. The key assumptions underlying the forecast are consistent with 

those used in the September 20 Forecast. 

24. Of the $3.9 million of combined aggregate net operating cash outflow shawn in 

the January 20 Forecast, an estimated amount of approximately $0.9 million 

relates to exp ens es already incurred. Similarly, of the $7.0 million of 

restructuring professional fees included in the January 20 Forecast, an estimated 

amount of approximately $2.7 million relates to amounts incurred prior to the date 

of this Report. Other operating disbursements include approximately $1.6 million 

to be paid to and held by the Monitor in accordance with the Safeguard Order 

issued of the Court dated December 4, 2015, in respect of potential Minimum 

Royalty Payments that may become owing to MFC. 

25. Based on the current information, additional potential future realizations of up to 

approximately $45 million are possible, excluding any amount that may be 

recoverable in respect of the 2014 Reorganization. Additional information 

regarding the sources of potential future realizations, the significant majority of 

which relate to potential tax and mining duty refunds, is provided later in this 

Report. 

CURRENT CASH BALANCES 

26. As previously reported, at the request of the CCAA Parties, the Monitor has been 

assisting with the administration of receipts and dishursements in arder to 

streamline administration and reporting. Ali of the CCAA Parties' accounts have 

now been closed and ali transactions are being processed through the Monitor's 

accounts on behalf of the CCAA Parties. Total cash balances as at January 13, 

2017, are sumrnarized below: 
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THE 2014 REORGANIZATION 

76. The Monitor has commenced "without prejudice" discussions with legal counsel 

to CNR and its non-filed affiliates with respect to the 2014 Reorganization and its 

apparent effect on the CQIM estate and its creditors with a view to agreeing the 

factual matrix of the 20 14 Reorganization and any claim arising therefrom, 

identifying any areas of dispute and determining the process for bringing any 

claim or proposed settlement forward for consideration by the stakeholders and 

the Court. 

ALLOCATION ISSUES 

77. As the Court is aware, various approval and vesting orders issued in the CCAA 

Proceedings specifically provide that the transactions were approved without 

prejudice to the rights of creditors to abject to the allocation of proceeds. 

Accordingly, prier to any distribution to creditors it will be necessary to obtain a 

final determination of the appropriate allocation of the proceeds of realizations 

among each of the CCAA Parties and amongst various asset classes. 

78. Furthermore, it will be necessary for an appropriate allocation of the costs ofthe 

CCAA Proceedings among each of the CCAA Parties and amongst various asset 

classes to be determined. 

79. The Monitor has provided its recommendation for a proposed allocation 

methodology to the CCAA Parties. While the Monitor had anticipated that a 

motion for approval of the allocation methodology would be brought by the 

CCAA Parties prier to the expiry of the Stay Period, the CCAA Parties 

determined that they were unable to do so as they have not yet completed their 

consideration ofthat recommendation. 
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REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION OF THE STAY PERIOD 

80. The Stay Period currently expires on J anuary 31, 201 7. Additional time is 

required for the CCAA Parties and the Monitor to complete the CCAA 

Proceedings, including the following activities: 

(a) Completing the negotiation of a definitive agreement for the sale of 

Wabush Mine, obtaining Court approval of such agreement and 

completing the transaction or, if that proves not to be possible, to deal 

with the disclaimer or abandonment of the assets; 

(b) Completing the Claims Procedure; 

( c) Dealing with distributions to creditors, including the determination of 

the appropriate allocations of realizations and costs of the CCAA 

Proceedings amongst the estates and asset categories; 

( d) Completing the investigation of the 2014 Reorganization and the effect 

thereof and determining what, if any, action should be taken with 

respect thereto; 

( e) Completing the other activities described in this Report; and 

(f) Undertaking the other activities necessary to complete the CCAA 

Proceedings. 

81. The continuation of the stay of proceedings is necessary to provide the stability 

needed to complete the foregoing activities. Accordingly, the CCAA Parties now 

seek an extension of the Stay Period to June 30, 2017. 

82. The January 20 Forecast demonstrates that, subject to the underlying assumptions 

thereof, the CCAA Parties have sufficient liquidity to fund the CCAA Parties' 

operations and the CCAA Proceedings during the requested extension of the Stay 

Period. 
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THE 2014 REORGANIZATION 

62. The Monitor has commenced "without prejudice" discussions with legal counsel 

to CNR and its non-filed affiliates ("CNR Counsel") with respect to the 2014 

Reorganization and its effect on the CQIM estate and its creditors with a view to 

agreeing the factual matrix of the 20 14 Reorganization and any potential claim 

arising therefrom, identifying any areas of dispute and determining the pro cess for 

bringing any claim or proposed settlement forward for consideration by the 

stakeholders and the Court. 

63. CNR Counsel and the Monitor are planning to meet in the week commencing 

May 1, 20 17, to determine the next steps to address the 2014 Reorganization. 

ALLOCATION ISSUES 

64. As the Court is aware, various approval and vesting orders issued in the CCAA 

Proceedings specifically provide that the transactions were approved without 

prejudice to the rights of creditors to abject to the allocation of proceeds. 

Accordingly, prior to any distribution to creditors it will be necessary to obtain a 

final determination of the appropriate allocation of the proceeds of realizations 

among each of the CCAA Parties and amongst various as set classes. 

65. Furthermore, it will be necessary for an appropriate allocation of the costs of the 

CCAA Proceedings among each of the CCAA Parties and amongst varia us asset 

classes to be determined. 

66. As noted in its Thirty-First Report, the Monitor provided its recommendation for 

a proposed allocation methodology to the CCAA Parties and that recommendation 

was under consideration by the CCAA Parties. 
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TOLL!NG AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is made as af June 21, 2017 (the '"Effed:tve Date") between on the fi~t 
part Cliffa Natural Resourœs lnc. ("CNR") incJuding, for the purposea of this Agreemen~ any 
sub:sidlary body corporate and any atfiliated body corporats of CNR (mlled:ively the "Cilffs 
Partlesj, as these terms ~re deflned ln the Canada Business Corporations Aci, RS.C. 1985, G. 
C--44 (the "CBCAj, as weil as rmy predecessor of CNR including for greater œrtainty 
Cleveland-Ciiffs International Holding Company, Clifls (Gibraltar) Limitèd, Clrtts {Gibraltar} 
Holdings Umlted, Cliffs (Gibraltar) Holdings limit&d luxembourg SCS, Cllffs Natural Resaurces 
Luxembourg S.a r.l,, Cliffs Finance Lux SCS, Cliffs International Luxembourg 1 Sar1, Cliffs 
Subscription LLC a.nd Cliffs Canada Finance ULC, but .excluding the Bloom Lake CCAA Parties 
(as hereinafœr defined) and the Wabush CCAA Parties (as herelnafter deflned}, aod on the 
second part FTI Consuffing Canada lnc. in its capooity as court-appainled monitor (as described 
below): 

Wlll>IESSETH: 

WHEREAS on January 27, 2015 an order {as amended from tlme to time, the "Bioom 
Lake Initie) Order"} under the Compoofes' Ctadîtvrs Arrangement Act, RS.C, 1985, c, C-36 
(the ~cCAA") was rendered with regards to Bloom Lake Gsnwal Partnar Umited, Quinte Mlning 
Corporation, 8568391 Canada Umîted, enns Qusbec Iron Minlng ULC ("CQIM"), The Bfoom 
Lake lron Ore Miœ Umlted Partnership, and Bloom Lake Raifway Company Limited 
(calfectîvely, the O+fllomn L.ake CCM Parties") by the Québec Superior Court for the District of 
Montréal (the "Court"); 

WHEREAS on May 20, 2015 an orcier (as amended from tlme to tlme, the "Wabush 
Initial Order") Uflder the CCAA was 1'21'1dersd wi.th regards to Wabush lrOfl Co. Limited, Wabush 
Resourœs !ne., Wabush Mines, Arnaud Railway Company, and Wabush Lalœ Raitway 
Compa.ny Umfled (collectlvely, the 'Wabush CCAA Parties") by the Court; 

WHEREAS pursuant to the Bloom lake Initial Qrder and the Wabush lniüal On:lsr, FTI 
Consulting Canada !ne:. hes been appain1ed as the monitor of the Bloom Lake CCAA Part! es 
and the Wabush CCAA. Part~ (the "Monitor"); 

WHEREAS in December 2014, a multi-stage corporate reorganization was implemented 
to whfd-J CQIM and certain Clfffs Parties were parties (the "2014 Reorganiz..ation"); 

WHEREAS the Monitor has commenced uwithout prejudice" dlacm;stons wH:h legal 
counsel to the Cliffs Parties with respect to the 2Q14 Reorganization and ifs effed on the CQJM 
BSf:ate and itrs creditors wlth a vlew lo agrseing the factuel matrix of lhs 201-4 Reargemlzation 
and dlscussîng any potantial claims arising thersfram or from other transactions !nvoMng the 
C!iffs Parties and the Bloom Lake CCAA Partiss or the Wabush CCAA Partîe3 (Ure "Potential 
Clalms"); 

WHEREAS the Clfffs Partîos and the Monitor have mutually agreed ta defer initiatft'lg 
legal procccdillgS or, in 1he case of the MonH:or, taking any steps neœssary to authol"ize or 
prcrvtde the required legal capacity ta œmmence such proceedings ~h regards to the Potential 
Clalms whi!e seUlement diswssions ore conUnuing; and 
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WHEREAS the Clrtf& Parties and the Monitor {on its own behaJf end on behalf of any 
trustee ln bankruptcy that may be appointed over any of the Bloom Lake CCAA. Parties and for 
any other parson on whose behalf lhe Monitor may be aulhorized by the Coort ta commence a 
pi'Oœedlng or pursue a claim) wfsh to suspehd the runnîng of any unexpired limttatloo periods 
exisUng in respect of the Potential Claims and al! defenœs, oounterclaims and [;f'QSS-daiiTIS 
conntlctsd with or th at otherw:ise might be pleaded in any action related to any of the PotenOOI 
Cfafms; 

NOW; THEREFORE, tha Cllfl's Parties and tf1€ Monitor intending ID be lega!ly bound, 
and in consideration oftheir mutual oovenants herein, agree as foUows: 

1. Nothlng herein shall be construed as an admission of liabi!îty by the Cliffs Parties. 

2. CUff3 Parties hereby renounce and waïve the benefit of any lime llmitutian period or 
delay defence, whether estabUshed by law, sratute, regulatlon, at oommon law, in eQuity 
or otherwise, which is applicable to any of the Potentlal Cial ms and Yihich has, may have 
begun ta run or 'Nhich may begîn torun at a future date and whlch has not elapsed as of 
the Effective Date but onlv tor the perlod that commences six morrths prior to the 
l::ffective Dale and ends oo the Effectiv6 Date (the "Rsnunclatlon Period"), C!iffs 
Parties further agree that in dsfending any suit or suits thral may be ftled by nnv ho!der of 
a Potsnlial Cfalm (inctuding, without lîmitaHon, lhe Monitor, on îts own behalf or 011 behatf 
of any ether persan as may be authortzed by the Court, or aflY trustee in bankruptcy that 
may be appolnted over eny of the Bloom lake CCM Parties, or any aeditor of the 
Bloom Lake CCAA Parties} with respect to tMa PotentiaJ Claims, they will not plead, 
asser1 or n=dsa in any manner what!ioever any time-rslated defence bassd, în whll!e or ln 
part, upon any tlme limitation period or part thereof thet includes the renuncialicn of the 
Renlmclation Pefiod. 

J. The entering lrrto ôf this Agreement by the Clfffs Parties is not an acknoW!edgei'J'lBI"'t or 
admission th at 1here ls or Gouh::t be eny mert1 ta any of the Polential Clalms. Cliffs Parties 
shaJI not be deemed by thîs Agreement to have walved, ahl:t this Agreement shall be 
"'ltlout prejudiœ to, any defenoes, counterclaii11S and cross-claims to any ahd ali daims 
that may be asserted by any holder of a Potential Claim (including, withfJUt limitation, the 
Monitor, on its own behalf or on behalf of any ether person as may be auUlorized by the 
Court, or any frustee in bank:ruptcy that may be appointad cver any of the Bloom Lake 
CCAA Parl:ies, or any crediter of the Bloorn lake CCAA Partie:~) ofher than thcse Ume
re!ated defences walved pursuant to this Agrse.men~ or ID have waived any r:!airn >Or 
defence of any nature ether than those tîme-reJ.ated defenœs waïved pursuant to this 
Agreement in respect of any persan or entity that is not a psrty to thîs Agreement with 
respect to the Potantlal daims. 

4. Nothîng hereln shal! be construed ss preventinQ any holder of a Potential Clalm, 
{includlng, wfthOU1 !imitatiDn, tho Monitor, on its own behalf or on behalf of any otMar 
person as may ba authorlzed by the Court, or aoy trustee in bankruptcy that may be 
appointed ovar any af the Bloom Lake CCIV\ Parties, or any credrtor of the Bloom Lake 
CCAA. Parties) from commencing or permitüng or causing to commence, at any time 
whatsoever and in its sole discretion, directly or fndîrectly, atone or in concert wtth 
others, any action, suit or proceedlng of any ki nd a.gainst Cliffs Parties. 
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5. Any party to this Tol!ing Agreement may terminate ils part!cipatlon Ir. thls Tolling 
Agreement on twenty-one (21) days' notice by providing Wlitlen notice of its inlention to 
terminate rts participation in ltlis ToiHng Agreement to the other parties. 

S. This Agreement binds the partîes, their successors end assigns and any subsldiary or 
affinated c;orporation or body corporale, as those terms am defined in the CBCA, 
excludîng the Bloom Lalœ CCM Partles and the Wabush CCM Parties, 

7. This Agreement shall be construed and enforœd acoon:ling to tfle laws of the Province of 
Québec and the laws of Canada in fnrœ in the Province of Québec. 

8. Each of the parties hereto expressly and lrrevocably submits to tho exclusive jurisdiction 
of the Courts of the PI"''.1nce of Québec sttl:ing ln the judk:ial district of Monlréal solely 
with respect lo this Agreement but without prnjucllce ta the rlght of any party to this 
a[Ireement or sny holder of B Potential Clalm to argue jurisdicUonallsooes ln respect of a 
Potootial Clalm, 

9. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of whtch shaH be 
deemed to bs an original, but afl s.uch separate counterparts shall together con~iiute but 
one and the seme instrument Any such counterpart may be def!Vered by focsimile. 
teleoopier, emall ln PDF fonnat or slmi/ar transmlsslon and If so dellvered shaU he 
deemed ta be an original document. 

10, Each Party represents and warrants to Lhe other that it has al! requlsite power and 
authortty ta enter lnto Lhis Agreement to perfonn its obligations ancl that this Agreement 
!las. been duly authorized, executi!d and deliveroo by it and const.itutes a vaHd and 
bîndlng obligation, enforceab!a agi'Jinst it in accordanœ with its terms. 

11. CNR ls slgning this Agreement on behalf of aU of ïts subsidiaries. 

12. The Monitor Jnbmds to seek aulh.orily to sign lhis Agreement and approval of this 
Agreement from the Court as soon as possïb!e on El nunc pro tune basis. The CNR 
Parties agree that they wut consent to any such Ordar of the Court, includlng sny portion 
of such Order that conflrms the OOnefits of this Agreement e~end to any holdar of a 
Potential QaJm, (includ!ng, withoutlîmitation, the Monitor, on !hi own bshalf or on behalf 
of any ottler pe~:K~n as m~:w be aulhorized by thEl Court, or any trustee in bankmptcy that 
may be appOillted over any of tfle Bloom Lake CCAA Parties, or any creditor of the 
Bloom Lake CCAA Parties). 

i 3. The ctedttDrs, any b"LJstee in bankruplcy and the stakeholders of the Bloom Lake CCAA 
Panles or any party on 1Nhose behalf the Monitor may be authorized by the Court to 
commence a proceeding in respect of a Potential Claim are the lntended third party 
beneficia ries of this Agreement. 

14. The parties hereto acknowledge that they have requested that this Agreement be drawn 
up ln the Er1glish language. Les perlies aux présentes reconnais.r;ent avoir requis qoo la 
présente entente soit rédigée en anglais. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have exocuted this Agreement, effective as of the 
date first rnent!oned above. 



Signed thiJ.I ~ day ot.S:--. , 2017 
in the City of Toronto. Ontario 

Signed this ~ 14 ay of ~ 2017 
in the City of Cleveland, Ohio 
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FTI CONSUL TING CANADA INC., in its 
capacity as court-appointed Monitor of the 
Bloom Lake CCAA Parties and the Wabush 
CCAA Parties and not ln tts persona! or 
corporate capacity 

Per: 

CLIFFS NATURAL RESOURCES INC. 

~4--.D~ 
~mes O. Stahem 

· Executive Vice President. 
_,..... Chief Le Officer & Secrc · ary 

Per: 
\,.-~-i"'-'f IL.. U"-V'-"'~~"'-
EvP -cfo 
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OROER 

[1] ON READING the Monitor's Motion for the /ssuance an Order Authorizing the Monitor to 
Enter lnto the Tolling Agreement (the "Motion"), the affidavit and the exhibits in support 
thereof; 

[2] CONSIDERING the previous reports of the Monitor dated January 26, 2015 (paras 12 and 
13), October 27, 2015 (paras 43-46), April13, 2016 (paras 67 and 68), October 6, 2016 
(paras 23, 93, 168-170 and 174), January 24, 2017 (paras 25. 76 and 80) and April 26, 
2017 (paras 62 and 63), communicated en liasse as Exhibit R-1 in support of the Motion; 

[3] CONSIDERING that in December 2014, Cliffs Natural Resources lnc. ("CNR") 
implemented a complex, multi-stage corporate reorganization involving Cliffs Quebec Iron 
Mining ULC ("CQIM") and former Australian subsidiaries of CQIM (the "2014 
Reorganization"); 

[4] CONSIDERING that the Monitor has commenced "without prejudice" discussions with 
legal counsel to the Cliffs Parties (as hereinafter defined) with a view to agreeing the 
factual matrix of the 2014 Reorganization and discussing any potential claim arising 
therefrom or from other transactions involving the Cliffs Parties and Bloom Lake General 
Partner Limited, Quinto Mining Corporation, 8568391 Canada Limited, CQIM, The Bloom 
Lake Iron Ore Mine Limited Partnership, or Bloom Lake Railway Company Limited 
(collectively, the "Bioom Lake CCAA Parties") or Wabush Iron Co. Limited, Wabush 
Resources lnc., Wabush Mines, Arnaud Railway Company, or Wabush Lake Railway 
Company Limited (collectively, the "Wabush CCAA Parties") (the "Potential Claims"); 

[5] CONSIDERING the provisions of the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act; 

FOR THESE REASONS, THE COURT HEREBY: 

[6] GRANTS the Motion; 

[7] DECLARES that sufficient prior notice of the presentation of the Motion has been given to 
the interested parties; 

[8] AUTHORIZES the Monitor, on a nunc pro tune basis, to enter into the Tolling Agreement 
(Exhibit R-2) with CNR, the latter having executed the Toi ling Agreement on its own behalf 
and on behalf of any subsidiary body corporate, any affiliated body corporate and any of 
its predecessors (collectively, the "Ciiffs Parties"); 

[9] ORDERS that the Cl iffs Parties are hereby barred from ra ising any ti me limitation period or 
delay defence, whether established by law, statute, regulation, at common law, in equity 
or otherwise, which is applicable to any of the Potential Cl ai ms and which has, may have 
beg un to run or which may begin to run at a future date and which has not elapsed as of 
June 21, 2017 (the "Effective Date"), but only for the period that commences six months 
prior to the Effective Date and ends on the Effective Date; 
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[1 0] DECLARES that the Tolling Agreement is intended to benefit the creditors, any trustee in 
bankruptcy and the stakeholders of the Bloom Lake CCAA Parties and any ether party on 
whose behalf the Monitor may be authorized by this Court to commence a proceeding in 
respect of a Potential Claim; 

[11] ORDERS the provisional execution of this Order notwithstanding any appeal and without 
the necessity of furnishing any security; 

[12] THE WHOLE WITHOUT COSTS, save in case of contestation. 

Date of hearing: ______ , 2017 

Mtre Sylvain Rigaud 
Norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLP 
Attorneys for the Monitor 

STEPHEN W. HAMILTON J.S.C. 




